JUNE 2020
Grand Knight’s Message:

Dear Brother Knights:
I hope that you and your family are doing well and have not been affected
by this Pandemic
As you read this, you will already know that the Province has allowed
Churches to re open with a maximum of 30% capacity while still keeping the
two-meter Social distancing space between each individual attending; for
our Church, this works out to approx. 120 parishioners at a time.
Reverend Father Mario and his team of volunteers have been working really hard to set up
procedures, preparing to maintain a Safe environment and schedules to allow Parishioners to
attend services.
The world has changed and we need to change our habits and adapt to the changes, you will
not be allowed to enter the Church without a Face mask or a reservation. Please keep in
mind that any of the procedures that have been put in place are for your health and for the
health of our Pastoral team and Fellow parishioners. We all realize that some of the
procedures that have been put in place may be frustrating to some, but please don’t take your
frustrations out on the volunteers; our Parish promotes a Safe, healthy and Respectful
Environment for all and anyone not showing respect for others will not be allowed inside.
In closing I wish you and your family health and happiness and to stay safe while things are
slowly starting to re open, if you know of any brothers requiring any assistance please let me
know.
Thank you and God Bless
SK Fernando Greco
Grand Knight

Financial Secretary’s Report:

Hi Brothers.
Update on banking deposits impacted by covid-19.
Our bank branch is still closed but on Monday June the 8th the Grand
Knight, Treasurer and I met with a bank official at a larger branch which is
still open. We were trying to see if we could set up a deposit system for
cheques either over the phone app which is available for Personal accounts
or by scanning and emailing which is available for businesses. Unfortunately, the rules are:
“Any account that needs two signing officers for funds withdrawal cannot deposit

electronically”. So, we still must take any cheques given to us for deposit physically to the
bank.
The good news is, however, that we were able to set up an Electronic Transfer so that next
year (or if you have not paid your dues this year yet) you will be able to transfer from your
bank to ours. The email is:
fs11337@ontariokofc.ca . This will Auto deposit into Our General Account..
We also deposited all the cheques and funds from the Fish and Chips night, Degrees and Dues
Received March to June.
On the Lighter Side …. Outside a liquor store, Murphy found a lost wallet that contained $50 cash but nothing
to identify who lost it. He pondered over what he should do, hand it in to the store manager or treat it as a
windfall and pocket the cash. Murphy then thought to himself what would Jesus have done?? So he promptly
walked into the liquor store and turned it into wine....!
Some of Murphy’s other laws!!!!
• A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
• The 50-50-90 rule: Anytime you have a 50-50 chance of getting something right, there’s a 90% probability
you’ll get it wrong.
• If the shoe fits, get another one just like it.
• A day without sunshine is like, well, night.
• Change is inevitable, except from a vending machine.
• The flashlight is a case for holding dead batteries.
• The shin bone is a device for finding furniture in the dark.
• When you go into court, you are putting yourself in the hands of twelve people who weren’t smart enough
to get out of jury duty.
• Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach a man to fish and he will sit in a boat all day drinking beer.
SK Michael Bryce

Chancellor’s Report

Hope you and your families are all keeping well and safe.
Last month, I mentioned that I was getting my Telephone Committee
together with a view to contacting the Knights to find out how they were
doing. I am pleased to say that the Committee is up and running and by
now each of you would have been contacted. If you have not, please let either our Grand
Knight (G.K.) Bro. Fernando Greco, or our Financial Secretary (F.S.) Mike Bryce or me know.
If there is any change in your status, e.g. you have moved or your e-mail address or your
telephone number has changed, it is very important that you let our G.K. or F.S. or me know,
so we can update our records.
Finally, we have heard the news that we were all waiting for: The churches are being opened
effective July 14, 2020 with Masses to commence on July 17. The number that can attend

Mass will be limited to 30% of the church capacity. If you wish to attend mass you will have to
click on the church’s web site to register, or you could phone the church.
As our Council shuts down for the summer months of July and August, I would like to wish you
all and your families a very enjoyable summer. Please remember to keep your physical
distance and be safe.
God Bless us all.
Fraternally,
SK Brother Joseph Rocha, PGK, PFN
Chancellor

Words from the Lecturer.

Brothers now that we see the end of the tunnel from this pandemic, we stand in
the “new normal” ….
But the lack of handshakes, six-feet distancing and standing in lines, will only
make us stronger!
I would like to remind Brothers we are all in it together; and do not feel
frustrated. The first step will always feel awkward. But it’s necessary to move forward. We will
all need time to get use to the “new normal”. Remember you are not alone with these
feelings; we are all humans. Our social instincts will need time to readjust. Don’t be afraid to
ask questions and find out what the new protocol is.
Remember we are together... We are Brother Knights!
Vita Jesus!
SK Fred Policarpio

The world is slowly beginning its return to the way things were - at least as much as it can. It’ll
likely be months before we know what normal looks like now.
You’ve probably heard the saying that “there are decades where nothing happens, and there
are weeks where decades happens.”
It certainly feels that way now. We have crammed decades of changes into these last several
weeks, and it’s hard to know what change is permanent, and what changes will prove
temporary.
Not everything is fluid though. I am struck by the resilience of the permanent things - our faith,
our fraternity, our families. I’m sure you’ve seen the tremendous ways in which the Knights of
Columbus in particular has proven itself equal yet again to this current challenge. Whether it
was the establishment of the Leave No Neighbor Behind Initiative, or the launch of the

diocesan loan fund, or just the every-day, every-city response of councils across the globe, we
have responded as we always do: swiftly, powerfully.
Sure, we’ve had to cancel some things. We’ve had to have some virtual meetings. We’ve had
to stay a safe distance apart. But our distance hasn’t diminished our unity, nor has it changed
our impact.
I continue to be proud to be a part of this great organization - especially in moments like this.
And I know you are too.
That’s why, for me, being financially committed to the Knights is such a point of pride. We all
need life insurance. We all need to plan for retirement. We all need to think about and
prepare for life’s what-ifs.
But when it comes time to decide who to make those preparations with, and who to choose to
buy those products from, we can choose to spend our money with the company who
establishes a multi-million dollar loan funds for Catholic dioceses in their most desperate time
of need, or we can go another route. We can choose to buy our insurance from a company
who leaves no neighbor behind, or a company who has no real concept of who their neighbor
is. We can prepare for our retirement with a company whose members are - once again setting an example of true Christian charity for all to follow, or we can go in a different
direction.
I would challenge you, whether you’ve never inquired or it’s been a long time - to take a fresh
look at the Knights of Columbus as a trusted financial partner, and see what products and
services we may have that might help you and your family. As we all start to get back to things,
I can meet with you in person or by video, whichever you prefer, and we can have stress-free,
no-commitment conversation about the possibilities.
It’s a way to further your commitment to all that we stand for, and - at the same time - obtain
some much-needed peace of mind in times like these.
I hope we’ll chat soon.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally
Bro John Fernandes, M.B.A., F.I.C.
Tel: 905 785-1647 Cell: 416 500-1950
E-mail: fernandesjm@gmail.com
"To Inspire And Be Inspired"

HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS’ MONTHLY PRAYER INTENTION – JUNE 2020

The Way Of The Heart
We pray that all those who suffer may find their way in life,
allowing themselves to be touched by the Heart of Jesus.

PRAYER TO FR. MICHAEL J. McGIVNEY
O great and glorious God, you imbued your holy priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, with deep
priestly virtue and especially with pastoral concern for the poor, the orphan, the widow, for the
Christian education of youth, for the protection of the faith of the working man of his day.
Now that his priestly ministry continues to spread to countless millions throughout the world through
the efforts and influence of the Order of the Knights of Columbus, which Father McGivney founded,
we beseech you, Heavenly Father, to raise your faithful servant, Michael, to the honours of the altar.
We ask this favour through our Lord Jesus Christ and His holy mother, Mary and our mother. Amen

PRAYER FOR THE PERSEVERANCE OF VOCATIONS
O God, You have constituted Your only-begotten Son supreme and eternal Priest for the glory of
Your majesty and the salvation of mankind: grant that those whom He has chosen ministers and
dispensers of His mysteries may be found faithful in fulfilling the ministry they have received.

Please inform the Grand Knight immediately you are aware of any Brother, or Family Member, who is ill or
in need of assistance.
Please Remember in your Prayers:
Our Brothers and family members who are sick or recovering:
"Deceased Members of our Council"
Bro. Arnold J. Benoit, Bro. William P. Riosa, Bro. Ha Quang Nguyen, Bro. William Anderson, Bro. James
McWilliams, Bro. Arturo H. Magpayo, Bro. Domenico Carnevale, Bro. Kevin Halpin, Bro. Alberto Cataudella, Bro.
Noel R. D’Souza, Bro. Peter Golobic, Bro. Joseph Abela, Bro. Eugenio Colautti, Bro. Victor J. Ceccanese, Bro.
William Sheppard, Bro. Desmond K. Rose, Bro. John Soumelidis, Bro. Harold Farrugia. Bro. Michael Petronis, Bro.
Emeterio M. Chosa, Bro. Patrick F. O’Reilly, Bro. Julian Rego, Bro. Joseph Tokar, Rev. Bro. Matthew F. Grogan, Bro.
James A. Brownhill, Bro. Rafael D. Garcia, Bro. Rosalino C. Vinluan, Bro. Cosmas F. Fernandes, Bro. Alfredo L.
Santos, Bro. Bernard F. Geraghty, Bro. Philippe A. Lacroix, Bro. Joseph N. Reston and Bro. Derrick J. Dias.
MAY THESE AND ALL THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED THROUGH THE MERCY OF GOD, REST IN PEACE.
AMEN.
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STS PETER & PAUL COUNCIL 11337
2019 – 2020 PROGRAMME
JUNE 2020
BINGO AT 1:00 PM –DELTA BINGO HALL (VOLUNTEERS PLEASE BE THERE BY 11:00 AM)
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT 7:30 PM – AT STS PETER & PAUL CHURCH HALL

FRATERNAL DEGREES To

be determined

OPENING ODE
SING YE HIS PRAISES LOUD AND LONG,
AND LET THE UNENLIGHTENED KNOW,
IN EV’RY ECHO OF YOUR SONG,
THE GREAT DEEDS DONE, THO’ LONG AGO,
BY COLUMBUS OF THE VALIANT SOUL,
WHO FIRST OLD NEPTUNE HAS CONTROLLED ,
DESPITE OF ENVY, INTRIGUE, GOLD,
IN THE DIM PAST OF LONG AGO.

WITH VESSELS THREE O’ER STORMY SEA,
HE THRILLED THE WORLD OF LONG AGO,
WHILE WISDOM LINKED WITH DESTINY,
IN JUSTICE SCALES ITS WEIGHT DID THROW.
WE ARE HIS HEIRS; WE WEAR HIS NAME;
WE BOAST HIS DEEDS; WE SPREAD HIS FAME;
OUR ORDER IS THE SHINING FLAME,
THAT LIGHTS THE GLOOM OF LONG AGO.

FROM SUPREME:
NEW HAVEN, Conn. | The Knights of Columbus called on the nation’s Catholics to participate in a
novena beginning June 7 to pray for national unity and an end to racism amid the unrest following the
death of George Floyd at the hands of a Minneapolis police officer.
“We ask all people to come together in solidarity to forge a path forward — free of discrimination and
hate — for our nation,” said Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson. “The Knights join Pope Francis in
urging all to express their anger and cries for justice in nonviolent ways to end the sin of racism.”
June 7 is Trinity Sunday, which the Knights chose as the start of the novena “because of its inherent
theme of unity,” said a June 3 news release. A “Prayer to the Most Holy Trinity” for the novena can be
found at www.kofc.org/en/resources/communications/national-unity-novena.pdf. The last day of the
novena is June 15.
The novena prayer asks God “to bring together in your love all whom hatred and racism have
separated.”
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/communications/national-unity-novena.pdf

“We must show love for one another, praying that all people come to understand that injustice to any
black person is injustice to all persons and that all of us, regardless of our differences, are children of
God made in his image and likeness,” Anderson said.
For the Knights’ 2 million members worldwide and their families, “this understanding starts with
prayer.”

“May we pray for the strength to learn from the courageous example of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and
from the leadership of our Holy Father, and to continue to work to build a society that recognizes the
dignity and brotherhood of all,” he added.
According to the Knights, since its founding in 1882 by Father Michael J. McGivney, the Catholic
fraternal organization “has been open to all races and nationalities.” In World War I, it was the only
organization to run integrated facilities.
In the 1920s, the Knights commissioned a black history by W.E.B. Dubois, an influential African
American sociologist, historian, educator and rights activist during the early 20th century, while it also
was “openly opposing the racial and religious intolerance of the Ku Klux Klan,” the news release said.
On May 27, the Vatican announced Pope Francis had approved a miracle
attributed to the intercession of Father McGivney, clearing the way for his
beatification. It did not announce a date for the beatification ceremony.
The sainthood cause of Father McGivney (1852-1890), was formally opened in
Hartford, Connecticut, in 1997, and he was given the title “servant of God.” In
March 2008, the Catholic Church recognized the priest heroically lived the
Christian virtues and gave him the title of “venerable.”
REMINDER

PRAYER FOR THE CROWNING OF AN IMAGE OUR BLESSED MOTHER, MARY!

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA, feast day June 13

June Birthdays

July Birthdays

Oscar J. Demelo

Anthony F.L. Styga

Pasquale Lombardi

Joseph P. Rocha

John A. D’Ambrosio

Kevin J. Beatty

David J. Pereira

Henry A. D’Souza

William Gomesz

Joaquim R. Faria

Clement V. Francis

Ofei Matthews

Randall A. Gomes

Rev. Fr. Peter C. Paul

Bennon A. Fernandez

Albert R. Kemp

Vinayak V. Patki

Osaru Ogbomo

Jozo Juricevic

John Fernandes

Gerard Frederick T. Adad

Denis D. D’Silva

Charles R. Decosta
Ramon Cue
Flavian Rego
Prakash D’Souza

ONLINE RESOURCES
http://www.kofc.org/en//index.html Supreme
https://ontariokofc.ca/
Ontario
http://www.kofc11337.com/
Sts. Peter and Paul
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/videos/download/membership_videos.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/members/resources/membership-webinar.html
https://www.kofc.org/un/en/programs/index.html
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